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Measurable MICE success

MEASURABLE MICE SUCCESS
Advertise your meeting services and your MICE location in one of the leading MICE tools and
optimise your event sales. Years of experience in the MICE industry mean that we know exactly
where and how you can reach your target group. Join the 26,000+ hotels and locations already
registered – your MICE success is only a few steps away!

Your MICE success
over €65 millionin
mediated sales

4.5 million
page impressions

over 11,000
events arranged

800,000 visits

4.1 million
page impressions

€

750,000 visits

2018

2017

over 12,800
registered users

PARTNERS IN SUCCESS
Innovative web solutions are not all we provide you with – our accompanying personal
services are available to assist you and event planners at all times.
The following companies number among those who place their trust in the expertise of
meetingmasters.de and book their events via our MICE tool:
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Measurable MICE success

JOIN THE meetingmasters.de NETWORK
With a presentation on www.meetingmasters.de, you access your target group via our high-reach portal.
Cross-media communication channels raise the exposure of your hotel or location both on and offline.
Our Support Angels are actively involved in these distribution channels. This increases your MICE sales.
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Measurable MICE success

IMPO
RTA
F O R Y NT
O
TO KN U
OW

THESE CUSTOMERS USE THE PROFESSIONAL MICE SERVICE OF
meetingmasters.de
OUR USERS ACCORDING TO POSITION / FUNCTION
Managing directors,
owners

Other
2.4 %

6.2 %

Secretaries,
assistants

Senior executives
12.4 %
41.0 %
14.8 %
Senior clerks,
coordinators
23.1 %

Managers

OUR USERS ACCORDING TO BRANCH
Other
Banks/Credit institutes/
Insurance companies

Software/IT

8.6 %

Automobile/
Construction/Industry

6.7 %
30.8 %

10.0 %
Pharmaceutical/
Healthcare
10.7 %
11.7 %
Public sector/
Training institutes
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21.5 %
Trade/Services/
Consulting

Cross-media solutions

CUSTOM CROSS-MEDIA SOLUTIONS
Curious to know more? Find out how you too can generate measurable MICE success.

FOUR STEPS TO SUCCESS
SELECT YOUR SERVICE PACKAGE
As a conference hotel, you have a choice of five service packages:
DELUXE PLUS  , DELUXE, SUPERIOR, STANDARD or BASIC. As a location, you can
choose between SUPREME or JUNIOR. We focus on your requirements and
are happy to advise you on the advantages of each solution!

CREATE YOUR ONLINE PRESENTATION
When you register, you receive your personal access codes for the
MICE tool so that you can maintain your online presentation.

ADDITIONAL ADVERTISING MEASURES
Your online presentation is the key element of your high-profile presence.
With the DELUXE PLUS  , DELUXE, SUPERIOR and SUPREME service packages,
we offer additional advertising opportunities for professional event sales.

ENSURE PERFECT CUSTOMER SERVICE

With the new DELUXE PLUS   or SUPREME package, we provide you with our
participant management system for you to help your conference customers
manage call-in allotments and participant registrations digitally. This eases
the workload for you and your customers.
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Cross-media solutions

COMPREHENSIVE TOOL FOR
PARTICIPANT MANAGEMENT
COMPLEX EVENT ORGANISATION FOR HOTELS
AND LOCATIONS MADE EASY
Set yourself apart from your competitors and offer your conference customers a comprehensive
tool for participant management. With our web-based tool you can simplify your own processes
and those of your customers. This saves time and money, and you have the perfect additional
argument to convince the customer to place a booking with your location:

Your top advantages at a glance
	Provision of a web-based participant management system with an integrated room request
facility, adapted to your corporate design specifications
	Display and retrieval of all important information to do with booking a room

Further advantages
	Booking link can be created
individually
	Automatic and up-to-theminute adjustment of room
allotment via the system
	Automatic dispatch of
individually configurable
e-mail templates, such as
Booking confirmation
Change to reservation
Confirmation of cancellation
	Constant up-to-date overview
of allotment and bookings at
the touch of a button

Fig. 1: E
 xample of call-in allotment
management via our participant
management tool
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Cross-media solutions

OUR SERVICE PACKAGES AT A
GLANCE
SERVICE PACKAGES FOR CONFERENCE HOTELS
TOP E
G
PACKA

DELUXE PLUS 2019
Your complete presence

from

€2,232.00*

from

€1,384.00*

(see pages 8–9)

DELUXE 2019

Your professional presence
(see pages 10–11)

SUPERIOR 2019
Your detailed presentation

from

(see pages 12–13)

STANDARD 2019
Your classic presentation

from

(see page 14)

BASIC 2019
Your simple listing

€816.00*

€380.00*

free

(see page 15)

SERVICE PACKAGES FOR LOCATIONS
TOP E
G
A
P CKA

SUPREME 2019
Your professional presence

from

(see pages 16–17)

JUNIOR 2019
Your simple listing

€1,278.00*

free

(see page 18)

*All prices quoted are subject to
VAT at the statutory rate.
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Service packages for conference hotels

DELUXE PLUS 2019

TO
PACKAP
G

OUR COMPREHENSIVE MEASURES FOR
ALL YOUR MICE ACTIVITIES
With our new Deluxe Plus package you are not only represented in the best possible way
on all our distribution channels, but you also offer your customers that little bit extra and
thus position your hotel as a first-class conference venue.

Your top advantages at a glance
 articipant management system
P
Enable your conference customers to manage call-in allotments and participant
registrations with our moreEvent tool.
 nline advertorial
O
Increased customer loyalty through storytelling: blog entry on a topic of your choice
promoted on our social media channels.
	
Hotel news
Your target group no longer misses any news or offers: place news in your online
presentation at any time and it will automatically appear in the news ticker on our
home page.
	Cross-media presence and unlimited
Online presentation with all the familiar features of the Deluxe service package:
unlimited number of images, documents and contact data; 2/3-page display in the
handbook “das Manual”; provision of reports and contact details.
	Discounted extras
With the Deluxe Plus package, you get our online advertising measures at the best
prices to bring your hotel to the attention of our customers and prospects.

Further advantages
	
Reduced rate of commission: for a successful sale via moreDirect, our rate of
commission on the net sales of all hotel services paid for is only 10% (plus statutory VAT).
	
Top positioning in the MICE tool: superior ranking in the list of search results

Would you like to find out more?
www.meetingmasters.de/en/online-praesentation
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Service packages for conference hotels

“With the relaunch of our website in April 2019, a platform becomes available
on which all stakeholders in the MICE sector can find content about
trends, opportunities, and backgrounds in the industry that will support
them in their daily work and make them successful.
There are enormous possibilities for conference and congress hotels to
present themselves to a high-affinity target group of event planners and
decision-makers at management level.
Our online advertorial and hotel news provide our hotel partners with an
opportunity for storytelling to make the story behind their meeting
facilities visible, and thus successfully create an emotional bond with
potential customers.
In a nutshell, we offer high-profile advertising on a highly frequented web
platform linked with an online booking facility. Classic print media such as
our Manual 2020 round off our media concept.
As of April, we are also making a special version of our web-based
participant management system available to our hotel partners. This will
allow hotel owners to set up an event website for their customers' events in
just a few clicks – including the registration process and room reservation
for the participants! This may well be the decisive argument during a sales
conversation with a conference customer.
These services are available at unbeatable conditions as part of the newly
created “Deluxe Plus” service package!”
Christoph Schwind, owner and managing director of meetingmasters.de e.K.

DELUXE

PLUS

2019 prices

	
Regular price (min. 12 months)		

€2,790.00* / 12 months

	
Loyalty price 24 (min. 24 months)		

€2,511.00* / 12 months

	
Loyalty price 36 (min. 36 months)		

€2,232.00* / 12 months

B O OK
LO
FO R G N G E R
REATE
R
SAVIN
GS!

*All prices quoted are subject to VAT at the statutory rate.

DID YOU KNOW THAT ...
... our instant booking facility is available to hotels with Deluxe Plus, Deluxe, and
Superior packages completely free of charge until 31/12/2019? Perfect for small and
standardised meetings.
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Service packages for conference hotels

DELUXE 2019

OUR CROSS-MEDIA SOLUTION FOR YOUR
PROFESSIONAL EVENT SALES
Our Deluxe package gives you proven high-quality exposure for your extensive event
services via our on- and offline channels. Get the undivided attention of your target group
by being prominently placed in the meeting hotel search and request process!

Your top advantages at a glance
	
Unlimited online presentation
Unlimited quantity of contact data, images, documents
	
High-profile advertisement in the handbook “das Manual” (see pages 26–27)
2/3 page advertisement in the hotel guide (incl. reference to your online presentation)
	
Preparation of reports
Sales and click statistics to plan event sales strategically
	
Strong direct sales
Names of contact persons with contact details and link to your own website

Further advantages
	
Reduced rate of commission: for a successful sale via moreDirect, our rate of
commission on the net sales of all hotel services paid for is only 10% (plus statutory VAT).
	
Top positioning in the MICE tool: superior ranking in the list of search results

DELUXE 2019 prices
	
Regular price (min. 12 months)		

€1,730.00* / 12 months

	
Loyalty price 24 (min. 24 months)		

€1,470.50* / 12 months

	
Loyalty price 36 (min. 36 months)		

€1,384.00* / 12 months

*All prices quoted are subject to VAT at the statutory rate.

Would you like to find out more?
www.meetingmasters.de/en/online-praesentation
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REATE
R
SAVIN
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Service packages for conference hotels

“With 40 conference rooms and creative event concepts, we are one of
the most sought-after meeting hotels in and around Frankfurt. To present
ourselves to potential customers in the best possible way, we have been
working successfully with meetingmasters.de for a long time. With the
Deluxe package, we not only enjoy advantages in the online presentation,
but also have a larger entry in the manual. We are therefore not only
making optimum use of the digital aspect, but also remaining true to the
proven print medium.”
Stefan Frank, General Manager, Steigenberger Airport Hotel Frankfurt

Fig. 2–3: The online presentation of a subscriber to the Deluxe package, here the Steigenberger Airport Hotel Frankfurt

DID YOU KNOW THAT ...
... as a subscriber to the Deluxe package, you can place targeted online advertising?
And at exclusive conditions? Find out more now on pages 20–25 and ensure your
advertising success.
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Service packages for conference hotels

SUPERIOR 2019

OUR FAIL-SAFE PACKAGE FOR AN ON- AND OFFLINE
PRESENCE TAILORED TO YOUR TARGET GROUPS
With our Superior package, your hotel’s presence is assured high-profile exposure on our onand offline channels.You allow your customers a detailed overview of your services – decisive
factors in selecting the right meeting hotel!

Your top advantages at a glance
	
Detailed presentation
9 images, comprehensive presentation of your hotel facilities, extended document upload,
publication of contact details
	
Eye-catching advertisement in the handbook “das Manual” (see pages 26–27)
1/3 page advertisement in the hotel guide (incl. reference to your online presentation)
 reparation of reports
P
Sales and click statistics to plan event sales strategically

Further advantages
	
Reduced rate of commission: for a successful sale via moreDirect, our rate of
commission on the net sales of all hotel services paid for is only 10% (plus statutory VAT).
Strong direct sales: publication of contact details
Positioning in the MICE tool: optimised ranking in the list of search results

SUPERIOR 2019 prices
	
Regular price (min. 12 months)		

€1,020.00* / 12 months

	
Loyalty price 24 (min. 24 months)		

€867.00* / 12 months

	
Loyalty price 36 (min. 36 months)		

€816.00* / 12 months

*All prices quoted are subject to VAT at the statutory rate.

Would you like to find out more?
www.meetingmasters.de/en/online-praesentation
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Service packages for conference hotels

“As revenue manager at Göbel Hotels I am very success-oriented. Working
with very reliable partners is extremely important to me in order to achieve
targets set. meetingmasters.de is one of them and collaboration is smooth
and efficient. The Superior package offers us an effective opportunity for
a success-oriented presentation of our hotels with the option of interesting
additional packages at a manageable cost. Our sales figures – since
the change of the entry – speak for themselves, and can hopefully be
increased still further in the context of our collaboration. We are delighted
with our mutual success.”
Anja Daoudi, Revenue & Distributions Manager, Göbel Hotels

Fig. 4: The online presentation of a subscriber to the Superior package,
here the Göbel’s Hotel Quellenhof

DID YOU KNOW THAT ...
... As a subscriber to the Superior package, you can place targeted online advertising?
With our additional advertising measures, your hotel is the focal point of over 800,000
visits. Find out more now on pages 20–25.
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Service packages for conference hotels

STANDARD 2019

OUR STANDARD PACKAGE WITH ALL THE KEY
INFORMATION
Selecting our Standard package, gives you a classic online presentation with general information
on your hotel services. Event planners therefore get a first overview of your meetings services.

Your advantages
	
Classic online presentation
4 images, clear overview of your hotel facilities, upload of important documents
	
Basic entry in the handbook “das Manual” (see pages 26–27)
Your hotel facilities featured in the hotel guide (incl. reference to your online presentation)

Please note that additional measures, such as web advertising, hotel news and reports are
only available with the Deluxe Plus, Deluxe, and Superior packages.

STANDARD 2019 price
	
Regular price
for 12 months
€380.00*
*All prices quoted are subject to VAT at
the statutory rate.

Fig. 5: The online presentation of a subscriber to the Standard package,
here the Aldiana Club Ampflwang
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Service packages for conference hotels

BASIC 2019

SIMPLE PRESENTATION OF YOUR HOTEL
In our Basic package, your basic hotel data is listed free of charge. When you register, you receive
your access codes to our content management system and can edit your details yourself. Your hotel
can be booked by customers but you do not have access to additional services.

Your advantages
	
Simple listing of the hotel data
1 main image, address, number of rooms and meeting rooms,
largest meeting room in square metres
Contractually agreed commission scheme to simplify the processing of RFPs

Please note that additional measures, such as web advertising, hotel news and reports are
only available with the Deluxe Plus, Deluxe, and Superior packages.

BASIC 2019 price
Free

Fig. 6: The online presentation of a subscriber to the Basic package,
here the 25hours Hotel The Circle
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Service packages for locations

TO
PACKAP
G

SUPREME 2019

E

OUR COMPLETE SOLUTION FOR YOUR
PROFESSIONAL EVENT SALES
Choose our new Supreme package and benefit from the synergies we have created by
integrating locations of all kinds in the RFP process for conference hotels. The Supreme package
offers you the best possible presentation of your event services – online as well as offline.

Your top advantages at a glance
	
Participant management system
Enable your conference customers to manage participant registration and organisation
with our moreEvent tool
	
Unlimited online presentation
Unlimited quantity of contact data, images, documents
	
High-profile advertisement in the handbook “das Manual” (see pages 26–27)
2/3 page advertisement in the hotel guide (incl. reference to the online presentation)
 reparation of reports
P
Sales and click statistics to plan event sales strategically
	
Strong direct sales
Names of contact persons with contact details and link to your own website

Further advantages
	
Reduced rate of commission: for a successful sale via moreDirect, our rate of
commission on the net sales of your own services paid for is only 8% (plus statutory VAT).
Opportunity to place web advertising

SUPREME 2019 prices
	
Regular price (min. 12 months)		

€1,420.00* / 12 months

	
Loyalty price 24 (min. 24 months)		

€1,278.00* / 12 months

	
Loyalty price 36 (min. 36 months)		

€1,207.00* / 12 months

*All prices quoted are subject to VAT at the statutory rate.
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Service packages for locations

“Since meetingmasters.de was founded 15 years ago, we have perfected
the web-based search, RFP process, and booking of conference hotels and
have created a purchasing platform through which meeting services are
purchased for over 11,000 events each year.
The presentations of all the conference halls, event locations, conference
hotels, cool workshop rooms, etc., which have so far been displayed in
our system primarily for advertising purposes, have now been consistently
integrated into this sophisticated RFP process.
Today, locations of all kinds can also benefit from the sales power of our
MICE portal. The new “Supreme” service package gives you access to this
demand.”
Christoph Schwind, owner and managing director of meetingmasters.de e.K.

Fig. 7: The proven extensive online presentation of the Premium package for locations
(here the DUSconference Plus as an example) is also the key element of your Supreme package.

DID YOU KNOW THAT ...
...  as a subscriber to the Supreme package, you can place targeted online advertising?
Find out more now on pages 20–25 and ensure your advertising success.
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Service packages for locations

JUNIOR 2019

OUR BASIC PACKAGE WITH THE ESSENTIAL
INFORMATION
Selecting our Junior package for locations, gives you a classic online presentation with the
key information on your location. Event planners therefore get a first overview of your range
of services.

Your advantages
	
Classic online presentation of your location
1 main image, description, address, number and capacities of event areas
	Contractually agreed commission scheme to simplify the processing of RFPs

Please note that additional measures, such as web advertising and news, are only available
for locations with the Supreme package!

JUNIOR 2019 price
	
Free

Fig. 8: The online presentation of a subscriber to the Junior package,
here the German Football Museum
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www.meetingmasters.de

OUR NEW WEBSITE
We have given our website a complete overhaul to create a holistic user experience for our
customers and prospects. As of April 2019, we are offering users new opportunities provided by
a fully comprehensive marketplace so that they will always be ahead of the game in the MICE
industry. The following pages will show you how to get in touch with your target group in this
environment and how you can present your venue to gain maximum exposure.

Fig. 9: Mock-up of the new meetingmasters.de website
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Online advertising measures

ADVERTISING MEASURES FOR YOUR
ONLINE PRESENTATION
With over 800,000 visits a year and its direct contact to event planners, www.meetingmasters.de
is a powerful platform for your advertising success.
Select additional advertising possibilities for your customised cross-media solution and increase
the exposure of your online presentation to your target group:

Web advertising

WEB ADVERTISING
Our three advertising banners – on the home page of www.meetingmasters.de
as well as in the MICE tool moreDirect – maximise the visibility of your hotel
or location.

Blog

ONLINE ADVERTORIAL
We link advertising and content. You have the opportunity to embed hotel
or location topics in an editorial contribution. Benefit from credible communication with your target group in our cross-media network.

Hotel news
Location news

HOTEL AND LOCATION NEWS
Fast and targeted communication of your hotel or location’s latest news via
a variety of channels.

Please note that these advertising measures are only available to hotels with the Deluxe Plus,
Deluxe, and Superior packages as well as locations with the Supreme package.
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Web advertising

WEB ADVERTISING
SEARCH RESULT BANNER
The search result banner is in the upper part of the screen of every list of search results.
Every time a visitor uses the hotel or location search, the search result banner is displayed.
The exceptional size attracts considerable attention and offers a great deal of freedom for
design.
Four independent banners are available per calendar week. Automatic rotation ensures that
all banners are displayed to the visitor during his or her hotel or location search. The user
can control the display of the banners by clicking on the arrow keys. This new feature enables
you to book the search result banner more frequently during the year and to have a high
profile in very busy weeks.

Search result banner

Search result banner (952 × 147 Pixel)
DELUXE

PLUS

2019

€300.00* (1 calendar week)

€600.00* (2 calendar weeks)

DELUXE 2019
€300.00* (1 calendar week)

€600.00* (2 calendar weeks)

SUPREME 2019
€300.00* (1 calendar week)

€600.00* (2 calendar weeks)

SUPERIOR 2019
€450.00* (1 calendar week)

€900.00* (2 calendar weeks)

*All prices quoted are subject to VAT at the statutory rate.

Fig. 10: Hotel search with search result banner

DID YOU KNOW THAT ...
... it is also possible to book the search result banner exclusively for a calendar week
so that only your advertisement appears in the search results? Find out more about the
opportunities open to you!
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Web advertising

SLIDER
Probably the most attention-grabbing medium on our website. In the header of the home page,
this impressive slider immediately draws the visitor’s eye. A focal point that spans the full
width of the screen and whets the visitor’s appetite for more. The CTR (click-through rate) is
particularly high with this format. The perfect place for your advertising message!

Slider

Slider
DELUXE

PLUS

2019

€570.00* (1 calendar week)

DELUXE 2019
€770.00* (1 calendar week)

SUPREME 2019
€770.00* (1 calendar week)

SUPERIOR 2019
€970.00* (1 calendar week)
*All prices quoted are subject
to VAT at the statutory rate.

Fig. 11: Sample of the slider

Would you like to find out more?
www.meetingmasters.de/en/web-advertising
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Web advertising

ProModules
Individually configurable, our ProModules give you complete freedom in the placement of your
advertising message. Embedded in our one-page concept, they are immediately visible to
the visitor. The modular concept, with the possibility of running a 1/4 module up to a 1/1 module,
allows you to use your advertising budget more efficiently than ever before.

1/2 modul

1/4 modul

ProModules
DELUXE

PLUS

2019

€100.00* (per 1/4 module, 1 calendar week)
€400.00* (1/1 module, 1 calendar week)

DELUXE 2019
€175.00* (per 1/4 module, 1 calendar week)
€700.00* (1/1 module, 1 calendar week)

SUPREME 2019

1/1 modul

€175.00* (per 1/4 module, 1 calendar week)
€700.00* (1/1 module, 1 calendar week)

SUPERIOR 2019
€250.00* (per 1/4 module, 1 calendar week)
€1,000.00* (1/1 module, 1 calendar week)
*All prices quoted are subject to VAT at the statutory rate.

Fig. 12: Samples of the various ProModules

Applicable for all advertising banners
	All prices quoted are for advertising a single venue. You would like your web advertising
to promote several houses in your group? Please contact us for an individual offer!
	The banner of a single conference location is linked to your online presentation.
On request, a group can have the link directed to the overview page of all participating
online presentations.
	The web banners can be created by our graphic designers or your own artwork can
be integrated.
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Online advertorial

LIMITE
DT
12 TIM O
E
PER Y S
EA R !

ONLINE ADVERTORIAL

LET EVENT PLANNERS IMMERSE THEMSELVES
IN YOUR WORLD
With an online advertorial on www.meetingmasters.de you can rely on an individual, informative
and at the same time target-group-oriented form of advertising in editorial style.
Place a current topic of your hotel in the appropriate context and make sure that you attract
interested readers! Advertorials are highly credible and have a strong advertising effect with
your target group especially because of their neutral presentation. Reach over 12,800 registered
users who rely on our hotel recommendations every day.
We create the concept of your advertorial and prepare the contribution to look like an editorial
article in close coordination with you. Your editorial contribution will be published in our blog
and cross-media linked, so that you can reach the event planners on our various, sales-boosting
channels:
Facebook   Instagram   Twitter   Xing

Online advertorial (blog)
DELUXE

PLUS

2019

included (1-month period)

DELUXE 2019
€970.00* (1-month period))

SUPREME 2019
€970.00* (1-month period)

SUPERIOR 2019
€1,480.00* (1-month period)

Fig. 13–14: Sample of the online advertorial
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*All prices quoted are subject
to VAT at the statutory rate.

Hotel and location news

HOTEL AND LOCATION NEWS
With hotel and location news, we offer you the possibility to make your venue’s latest news
directly accessible to a large number of interested parties. Publish your hotel or location news
yourself at any time using our content management system.

Entered just once, news is immediately distributed over several channels
	Hotel or location news is published in your online presentation – so it is always visible to
potential interested parties.
	Hotel and location news is featured in both the news ticker on the home page of
www.meetingmasters.de and the newsroom.
Hotel or location news appears automatically on twitter.com/meetingmasters

The following applies to hotel and location news
The extent of data that can be published depends on the respective service package:
DELUXE

PLUS

2019

included (12-month period)

2,500 characters and two images

DELUXE 2019

€480.00* (12-month period)

2,500 characters and two images

SUPREME 2019

€480.00* (12-month period)

2,500 characters and two images

SUPERIOR 2019

€480.00* (12-month period)

1,500 characters and one image

*All prices quoted are subject to VAT at the statutory rate.

Fig. 15–17: Placement examples of hotel and location news
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The handbook

dasmanual

THE HANDBOOK FOR EVENT PLANNERS
The handbook “das Manual” contains a list of recommended conference hotels and helps event
planners find and select a suitable venue. In addition, the editorial section contains details of our
customers’ experiences using our web tools and our personal service.

ALSO

AVAIL
A
AS AN B LE
ON LI N
E M AN
UAL

Fig. 18: Cover “das Manual” 2019

DID YOU KNOW THAT ...
... the 2020 edition of “das Manual” will have a print run of 13,200 copies?
The first 10,000 will be sent by post to selected event planners in our customer database.
The remaining copies will be used by our account managers in the acquisition of new
customers.

Would you like to find out more?
www.meetingmasters.de/en/manual
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The handbook

With our Deluxe Plus, Deluxe, Superior, Standard or Supreme service packages, you auto
matically feature in our print medium “das Manual” (with a reference to your online
presentation). The size of the advertisement depends on the service package booked.
Your advertisement in the handbook “das Manual” is based on your online presentation in
the MICE tool www.meetingmasters.de/mice-tool. Parallel to the print medium, we also
provide event planners with an online version of the handbook on our website.

1/3 PAGE
With the Superior package,
your venue features in the
handbook “das Manual”
with a free 1/3 page advertisement.

2/3 PAGE
Your Deluxe Plus, Deluxe, or
Supreme package includes a
2/3 page advertisement in the
print medium “das Manual”.
Furthermore, you have the
possibility of booking a whole
page for an additional fee in
order to secure an even more
high-profile presence for your
conference hotel.
1/1 page
DELUXE

PLUS

2019

€150.00* (1 edition)

DELUXE 2019

€150.00* (1 edition)

SUPREME 2019

€150.00* (1 edition)

*All prices quoted are subject to VAT at
the statutory rate.

Fig. 19:1/3 page and 2/3 page advertisement as demonstrated by page 86
of the current handbook “das Manual“

Fig. 20: Basic entry for subscribers to the Standard package
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Instant Booking

Complete overview of service packages for conference hotels 2019
DELUXE

PLUS

DELUXE

SUPERIOR

STANDARD

2/3 page
presentation

1/3 page
presentation

basic entry

unlimited number

9 images

4 images

BASIC

Participant management with
management of room allotments
Description of the offline presentation
1

Advertisement in “das Manual” *

2/3 page
presentation

Services included in the online presentation
Presentation sections available
Photos

unlimited number

1 image

Display of hotel certification
Overview
Rooms
Meetings and business
Restaurants and bars
Sports and leisure

*

3

*

4

*

2

Supporting programmes, incentives, events
Location
Sights and surroundings
Packages and special offers
Reviews
Picture gallery

Contact details
Street, postal code, town/city, country
Phone, fax
E-mail, website
Contact person displayed

Documents
Flyer

unlimited number

unlimited number

1

0

0

Floor plans

unlimited number

unlimited number

unlimited number

1

0

GTC

unlimited number

unlimited number

unlimited number

3

3

Other

unlimited number

unlimited number

2

0

0

€570.00

€770.00

€970.00

ProModules (1/4 –1/1)

€100.00 per module

€175.00 per module

€250.00 per module

Search result banner

from €300.00

from €300.00

from €450.00

Online advertorial

€970.00

€1,480.00

Hotel news

€480.00

€480.00

10% commission

12% commission

€380.00

free

Online advertising
Home page slider

Instagram

Additional services
Instant booking
Preparation of reports

Prices

*

€2,790.00

1 publication in the next edition, as long as the service package was booked
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prior to the advertising deadline

2

€1,730.00

€1,020.00

imited (address and following key data only: number of rooms,
* lnumber
of meeting rooms, largest meeting room in square metres)
3 limited (facts and amenities only, no text)
*4 limited to facilities, no images or text)
*

Instant Booking

Complete overview of service packages for locations 2019
SUPREME

JUNIOR

Participant management with
complete participant organisation
Description of the offline presentation
1

Advertisement in “das Manual” *

2/3 page presentation

Services included in the online presentation
Presentation sections available
Photos

unlimited number

Overview
Facilities
Event spaces
Location

1 image

*

2

*

3

Restaurants and bars
Picture gallery

Contact details
Street, postal code, town/city, country
Phone, fax
E-mail, website
Contact person displayed

Documents
Flyer

unlimited number

0

Floor plans

unlimited number

0

GTC

unlimited number

3

Other

unlimited number

0

Online advertising
€770.00

Home page slider
ProModules (1/4 –1/1)

€175.00 per module

Search result banner

from €300.00

Online advertorial

€970.00

Location news

€480.00

Instagram

Additional services
Preparation of reports

Prices

*

1 publication in the next edition, as long as the service package was
booked prior to the advertising deadline

€1,420.00

*
*

free

2 limited (description, type of location and the following key data:
no. of event spaces, largest event space in square metres,
maximum number
3 limited (facts only, no text)
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MEETING POINT. MARKET PLACE.
KNOWLEDGE FORUM OF THE MICE INDUSTRY.
With MICE connections, meetingmasters.de has created a unique industry event in the last
few years which brings together service providers, bookers and industry experts. The event has
developed into an important platform for current trends in the MICE industry.
We invite you to join us again in 2019. Whether individual hotel or hotel group, location or other
MICE supplier: be part of our integrated trade show on

30 August 2019, Cologne
Park Inn by Radisson Köln City West

Reach your goals as an exhibitor in three steps
1. Target group
As a trade exhibitor, you come into direct contact with travel managers,
event planners, and buyers of seminar and conference services
2. N
 etwork
Hold exciting conversations, broaden your contacts, and win new customers
3. Sustainability
Give your business a face and create customer loyalty and long-term
business relationships through personal contact

DID YOU KNOW THAT ...
... we grant subscribers to our Deluxe Plus, Deluxe, and Superior packages a discount
on the regular registration fee?
Have we sparked your interest in an exhibition stand at MICE connections?
Contact us by e-mail to team@miceconnections.de. We will be happy to advise you.

Would you like to find out more?
www.miceconnections.de
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Fig. 21–24: Impressions of MICE connections

YOUR CONTACT
“You would like individual advice about the marketing possibilities available to you with
meetingmasters.de? I will be happy to assist you as your personal contact.
I look forward to hearing from you!”

JASMIN DEPNER

Account manager for hotels, locations and suppliers
Phone +49 (0)651 145789-02
Fax

    +49 (0)651 145789-702

jasmin.depner@meetingmasters.de
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Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Xing

meetingmasters.de e.K.
Dipl.-Kfm. Christoph Schwind
Rudi-Schillings-Straße 17
54296 Trier, Germany
Phone +49 (0)651 145789-00
Fax     +49 (0)651 145789-400
info@meetingmasters.de
www.meetingmasters.de

meetingmasters.de

hotelaccount@meetingmasters.de

Fax +49 (0)651 145789-702

meetings managed masterly

Yes, I would like to reach event planners quickly and efficiently, and order as follows:
4

Online presentation on www.meetingmasters.de
Price per 12-month period

SERVICE PACKAGE: 1
Rate of commission for
successful placement via

DELUXE

PLUS

“das Manual” : printed version and online flip catalogue

Regular price
(min. 12 months)

Loyalty price 24 Loyalty price 36

Basic entry

1/3 page

2/3 page

1/1 page

(min. 24 months)

(min. 36 months)

€2,790.00

€2,371.50

€2,232.00

no additional charge

no additional charge

€150.00

€1,730.00

€1,470.50

€1,384.00

no additional charge

no additional charge

€150.00

€1,020.00

€867.00

€816.00

no additional charge

2019

Instant booking2:
Commission free until 31/12/2019
moreDirect3: 10%

DELUXE 2019

Instant booking2:
Commission free until 31/12/2019
moreDirect3: 10%

SUPERIOR 2019

Instant booking2:
Commission free until 31/12/2019
moreDirect3: 10%

STANDARD 2019
Instant booking2: 10%
moreDirect3: 10%

BASIC 2019

Instant booking2: 12%
moreDirect3: 12%

€380.00

no additional charge

no additional charge

no listing possible

free

1 Services as indicated in the attached overview of services (last updated: February
2019). All prices quoted are subject to VAT at the statutory rate and are payable 8
days after receipt of the invoice. The invoice is sent immediately after dispatch of
the access codes. The contract for the service package and the entry in the manual
is for a minimum period of 12 (regular)/24 (loyalty price 24)/36 (loyalty price 36)
months and is automatically prolonged by one year in each case if it is not terminated in writing at least 8 weeks before expiry of the contract period. By signing this
form, you accept our General Terms and Conditions (last updated: 11/10/2011) and
our Privacy Policy. A PDF file of the GTC is available for downloading on
www.meetingmasters.de in the menu section under “General Terms and Conditions”; our Privacy Policy can be found in the login area.

2 In the event of hotel sales via our instant booking facility, the hotel pays the
rate of commission indicated here on the net sales of all hotel services paid for
(plus statutory VAT). Depending on the package, sales are commission free until
31/12/2019. After that date, a commission rate of 5% applies.
3 In the event of hotel sales via our online tool moreDirect, the hotel pays the rate
of commission indicated here on the net sales of all hotel services paid for (plus
statutory VAT).
4 Publication in the next possible edition after placement of order (date of order).

Hotel

Country

Street

Postal code, city/town

Contact person (title, first name, last name)

Position

E-mail

Phone

Date

Stamp/signature

Fax

Invoice address (if different)

Name

Phone

Fax

Street

Postal code, town/city, country

mm19-08.02

The contact person indicated here will receive the access codes to the online hotel data maintenance module as per Section 3 GTC.
Last updated: February 2019
All former documentation and offers
are rendered invalid.

meetingmasters.de e.K.
Dipl.-Kfm. Christoph Schwind
Rudi-Schillings-Str. 17, 54296 Trier, Germany

Trier Tax Office
Tax number: 42/160/3510/5
VAT no.: DE230247069

Volksbank Trier
IBAN DE33 5856 0103 0002 4336 19
BIC GENODED1TVB

Commerical register of Wittlich
Local Court reg. no. HRA 41376

meetingmasters.de

hotelaccount@meetingmasters.de

Fax +49 (0)651 145789-702

meetings managed masterly

Yes, I would like to order online advertising on www.meetingmasters.de:

1, 2

WEB ADVERTISING
I am registered at meetingmasters.de
with the following service package

Slider

DELUXE

1 calendar week
2 calendar weeks
Duration
1/4 module

ProModules

1/2 module
1/1 module

Search
Result Banner 3

1 calendar week
2 calendar weeks

PLUS

€570.00

€1,140.00
2 calendar weeks

€770.00

€970.00

€200.00

2 calendar weeks

€350.00

€800.00

€700.00

€700.00

€300.00

per 1/4 usage

€600.00

per 1/4 usage

1 calendar week

€350.00

€175.00

€400.00

€400.00

€1,940.00

1 calendar week

€200.00

€100.00

€600.00

SUPERIOR

€1,540.00

1 calendar week

€300.00

DELUXE

€1,400.00

2 calendar weeks

€500.00

€250.00

€500.00

€1,000.00

€1,000.00

€2,000.00

€450.00

per 1/4 usage

per 1/4 usage

€900.00

per 1/4 usage

per 1/4 usage

These prices are valid for placing web advertising for a single hotel. If you wish to promote several houses belonging to your hotel group, we will be pleased to put together
an individual proposal.

Publication in the meetingmasters.de blog, on the home page, in the newsroom of
www.meetingmasters.de, and on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, and Xing

ONLINE ADVERTORIAL 4
I am registered at meetingmasters.de
with the following service package

DELUXE

Price per 1-month period

included

PLUS

DELUXE

SUPERIOR

€970.00

€1,480.00

Publication on the home page and in the newsroom of
www.meetingmasters.de and on Twitter

HOTEL NEWS 4, 5
I am registered at meetingmasters.de
with the following service package

DELUXE

Price per 12-month period

included

DELUXE

PLUS

2,500 characters +
2 images

1 Placement subject to agreement and availability.
2 All prices quoted are subject to VAT at the statutory rate and are payable 8 days
after receipt of the invoice.
3 If you would like to book the Search Result Banner exclusively, please contact us.

€480.00

SUPERIOR
2,500 characters +
2 images

€480.00

1,500 characters +
1 image

4 The editor reserves the right to shorten, edit, or even remove hotel news entries
and online advertorials where necessary. We reserve the right to distribute selected
entries also via other channels.
5 The contract for Hotel news is automatically prolonged by one year in each case if it
is not terminated in writing at least 8 weeks before expiry of the contract period.

Hotel

Country

Street

Postal code, city/town

Contact person (title, first name, last name)

Position

E-mail

Phone

Date

Stamp/signature

Fax

mm19-08.02

Invoice address (if different)

Name

Phone

Street

Postal code, town/city, country

Last updated: February 2019
All former documentation and offers
are rendered invalid.

meetingmasters.de e.K.
Dipl.-Kfm. Christoph Schwind
Rudi-Schillings-Str. 17, 54296 Trier, Germany

Trier Tax Office
Tax number: 42/160/3510/5
VAT no.: DE230247069

Fax

Volksbank Trier
IBAN DE33 5856 0103 0002 4336 19
BIC GENODED1TVB

Commerical register of Wittlich
Local Court reg. no. HRA 41376

meetingmasters.de

location@meetingmasters.de

Fax +49 (0)651 145789-702

meetings managed masterly

Yes, I would like to reach event planners quickly and efficiently, and order as follows:
4

Online presentation on www.meetingmasters.de
Price per 12-month period

SERVICE PACKAGE: 1
Rate of commission for
successful placement via

“das Manual” : printed version and online flip catalogue

Regular price
(min. 12 months)

Loyalty price 24 Loyalty price 36
(min. 24 months)

(min. 36 months)

€1,278.00

€1,207.00

Basic entry

1/3 page

2/3 page

1/1 page

no additional charge

€150.00

SUPREME 2019

Instant booking2:
Commission free until 31/12/2019
moreDirect3: 10%

JUNIOR 2019

Instant booking2: 12%
moreDirect3: 12%

€1,420.00

no additional charge

no listing possible

free

1 Services as indicated in the attached overview of services (last updated: February
2019). All prices quoted are subject to VAT at the statutory rate and are payable 8
days after receipt of the invoice. The invoice is sent immediately after dispatch of
the access codes. The contract for the service package and the entry in the manual
is for a minimum period of 12 (regular)/24 (loyalty price 24)/36 (loyalty price 36)
months and is automatically prolonged by one year in each case if it is not terminated in writing at least 8 weeks before expiry of the contract period. By signing this
form, you accept our General Terms and Conditions (last updated: 11/10/2011) and
our Privacy Policy. A PDF file of the GTC is available for downloading on
www.meetingmasters.de in the menu section under “General Terms and Conditions”; our Privacy Policy can be found in the login area.

2 In the event of location sales via our instant booking facility, the location pays the
rate of commission indicated here on the net sales of all location services paid for
(plus statutory VAT). Depending on the package, sales are commission free until
31/12/2019. After that date, a commission rate of 5% applies.
3 In the event of location sales via our online tool moreDirect, the location pays the
rate of commission indicated here on the net sales of all location services paid for
(plus statutory VAT).
4 Publication in the next possible edition after placement of order (date of order).

Location

Country

Street

Postal code, city/town

Contact person (title, first name, last name)

Position

E-mail

Phone							Fax

Date

Stamp/signature

Invoice address (if different)

Name

Phone							Fax

Street

Postal code, town/city, country

mm19-09.02

The contact person indicated here will receive the access codes to the online data maintenance module as per Section 3 GTC.

Last updated: February 2019
All former documentation and offers
are rendered invalid.

meetingmasters.de e.K.
Dipl.-Kfm. Christoph Schwind
Rudi-Schillings-Str. 17, 54296 Trier, Germany

Trier Tax Office
Tax number: 42/160/3510/5
VAT no.: DE230247069

Volksbank Trier
IBAN DE33 5856 0103 0002 4336 19
BIC GENODED1TVB

Commerical register of Wittlich
Local Court reg. no. HRA 41376

meetingmasters.de

location@meetingmasters.de

Fax +49 (0)651 145789-702

meetings managed masterly

Yes, I would like to order online advertising on www.meetingmasters.de:

1, 2

WEB ADVERTISING
I am registered at meetingmasters.de
with the following service package

Slider

SUPREME

1 calendar week

€770.00

2 calendar weeks

€1,540.00

Modules

ProModules
Search
Result Banner 3

1/4 module

1/2 module

1/1 module

1 calendar week

€175.00

€350.00

€700.00

2 calendar weeks

€350.00

€700.00

€1,400.00

1 calendar week

€300.00

per 1/4 usage

2 calendar weeks

€600.00

per 1/4 usage

These prices are valid for placing web advertising for a single location. If you wish to promote several locations belonging to a group, we will be pleased to put together
an individual proposal.

Publication in the meetingmasters.de blog, on the home page, in the newsroom of
www.meetingmasters.de, and on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, and Xing

ONLINE ADVERTORIAL  4
I am registered at meetingmasters.de
with the following service package

SUPREME

Price per 1-month period

€970.00
Publication on the home page, in the newsroom of
www.meetingmasters.de, and on Twitter

LOCATION NEWS  4, 5
I am registered at meetingmasters.de
with the following service package

SUPREME

Price per 12-month period

€480.00

2,500 characters + 2 images

1 Placement subject to agreement and availability.
2 All prices quoted are subject to VAT at the statutory rate and are payable 8 days
after receipt of the invoice.
3 If you would like to book the Search Result Banner exclusively, please contact us.

4 The editor reserves the right to shorten, edit, or even remove location news entries
and online advertorials where necessary. We reserve the right to distribute selected
entries also via other channels.
5 The contract for Location news is automatically prolonged by one year in each case
if it is not terminated in writing at least 8 weeks before expiry of the contract period.

Location

Country

Street

Postal code, city/town

Contact person (title, first name, last name)

Position

E-mail

Phone							Fax

Date

Stamp/signature

mm19-09.02

Invoice address (if different)

Name

Phone							Fax

Street

Postal code, town/city, country

Last updated: February 2019
All former documentation and offers
are rendered invalid.

meetingmasters.de e.K.
Dipl.-Kfm. Christoph Schwind
Rudi-Schillings-Str. 17, 54296 Trier, Germany

Trier Tax Office
Tax number: 42/160/3510/5
VAT no.: DE230247069

Volksbank Trier
IBAN DE33 5856 0103 0002 4336 19
BIC GENODED1TVB

Commerical register of Wittlich
Local Court reg. no. HRA 41376

